Agenda

• Leadership Group Meeting
• Program Development
• Beta Testing at Stevenson and Central
• Investing in Innovation Grant Application
• Panel Discussion
Leadership Group

- Comcast Hosted
- Congressman Miller
- Reports from the Field
  - Stevenson
  - Central
- Funding, Especially i3 Grant
Program Development Model

Development
• Program
  • School
  • Home
  • Technology
  • Evaluation

Beta Testing
• Implement
• Evaluate
• Revise
• Develop Tools
• Rules of the Road
• Quick Starts

School 2 Home
Program Development Model

**Validation**
- Refine Templates
- Collect & Use Data
- Establish Critical Mass
  - School Leaders
  - Teachers
  - Technology Leaders

**Scale**
- Proven Model
- Scale Economies
- Efficiencies
- Policy Changes
- Sustainability
- Transformation
School Program Components

• Computing Device for School and Home
• Professional Development for Teachers
• Teacher Technology Coaches
• Principal and Teacher Leadership Academies
• Classroom Technology
• Student Technical Support Training
• School2Home Web Site
Development Focus

- Technology Bundles and Website
- Teacher Professional Development
- Teacher Coaching

School 2 Home
Professional Development

- Engage Students with Technology on a Daily Basis
- Integrate 21st Century Skills into their Practice
- Use Resources that Support CA Content Standards
- Engage Parents as Partners
- Technology Integration
- Support School Needs
Web-Based
Home Program Components

- Computers for Home Use
- Parent Training Program
- Technical Support
- Broadband Connections for Underserved Families
- School2Home Website
Home Development Focus

- Parent Training Program and Materials
- Training Logistics
- Home Broadband and Website
Parent Training Program

• Six Hours
  – Introduction to School2Home
  – Computers and Student Learning
  – Parents Partnering With Schools

• Hands-on Sessions

• Homework Assignments

• Flexible Scheduling
School2Home Website

- Reinforces Connections
- Links to Tutorials
- Parent Messaging boards
- Classroom Blogs
- Assignment “drop box”
- Classroom “Home Pages”
- Teacher PD
- Homework Calendar
Beta Testing Process

Development
• Program
• School
• Home
• Technology
• Evaluation

Beta Testing
• Implement
• Evaluate
• Revise
• Develop Tools
• Rules of the Road
• Quick Starts

School 2 Home
Beta Testing Process

**Stevenson**
- 660 6th Graders
- 40 Teachers
- LAUSD & PLAS
- 99% Latino
- 37% ELE
- 87% free/reduced

**Central**
- 360 7th Graders
- 22 Teachers
- Smart Riverside
- 65% Latino
- 18% ELL
- 65% free/reduced
Stevenson Update

- Established a Leadership Team – Weekly Meetings
- Completed Professional Development (40)
- Ordered and Distributed Netbooks
- Worked Through Implementation and Policy Issues
- Established Strong Group of Parent Leaders
Stevenson Update

- 26 Parent Workshop Series (78 workshops)
- 546 Parents Trained (80%)
- 18 Parent Leaders Trained
  - Logistical
  - Outreach
  - Facilitators supporters
Stevenson Parents
Stevenson Community Event
Stevenson Community Event
Quick Starts

- Planning Process
- Assurances
- Parent Survey
- Registration
- Family Handbook
- Communications
- Web Tools
Riverside Beta Update
Riverside Update

• Leadership Team Established
• Netbooks Ordered and Distributed
• SmartRiverside – Key Partner
• 27 Seventh Grade Teachers Provided Professional Development
• Teachers Trained to Provide Parent Training
Riverside Update

- Public Launch Event
- Parent Survey Online
- Parent Registration
- 14 Parent Classes in 9 days
- All Parents Trained
Pablo,

I feel so empowered! I just sent my first email in Spanish!!! I got an email in Spanish, I translated it to English, wrote my response, translated that back into Spanish and emailed it back to the parent. It is so cool being able to communicate with my Spanish speaking parents. I am so happy!

Lynn
Investing in Innovation

• $22.5 Million Validation Grant
• $5.5 Million Match (24%)
• 14 Official Partners (LEAs) in 6 Regions
• 11 Schools in Year 1
• 19 Schools in Years 2 and 3
• 30 schools across six regions to serve 1,130 teachers and 22,230 students and their families
Looking Ahead

• Implement 2nd Year at Beta Schools
• Prepare 9 Other Schools
  – Technology and Teacher Assessments
  – Leadership Teams
  – Principal Academy Statewide Meeting
• Develop other Program Components
• Continue Fundraising Efforts